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Palette: DecoArt Americana Acrylics
Plantation Pine, Antique Green, Boysenberry Pink

DecoArt Mediums
Vintage Effect Wash- White #DCW02, Image Transfer Medium #ADM10, Satin Varnish #DS21
For the gate- Americana Décor Curb Appeal- Harbor Blue #ADCA15

Brushes- Royal & Langnickel Majestic
R4700 Glaze/Wash ¾”

R4160 Angulars- ¾”, ½”, 3/8”, ¼”

Other Supplies
Market Pig cutout, approx… 9 x 12” www.kimchristmas.com
Various decoupage elements for cutout and reverse imaging (use a laser printer to copy your decoupage elements for best
results) Sharp snipping scissors, twine for hanging

DecoArt- Americana Décor 1” Angle brush

Instructions
I used a gate garden piece for my refurbish idea. Pressure wash and allow to dry completely before applying the Curb Appeal
Harbor Blue paint. I used the 1” Angle brush from DecoArt for the heavier painting and the ¾” Angular from Royal to get into
the tight spaces. This project dries quickly and only 1 coat!

Paint the pig cutout with 2 coats of the Vintage Wash Effect White paint, drying between coats.
When dry, apply a fair amount of the image transfer medium to the front of the pig, lining up the lettering page to the marks
indicated on the pattern sheet. Work quickly and smooth out any wrinkles carefully and quickly. Allow to dry overnight or for
a few hours in warm temps.
Remove as much of the paper as possible and I used warm water and a non-scratch dish scrubbie to remove any residue. (You
can see on my photo where I used inkjet on some of my copies)…see what I mean? :P
When your lettering has been applied, use the same method to apply your other subject matter.
To add additional interest, and because my subject was floral, I used the Angulars to float in some indication of foliage coming
out from the background. I used Antique Green, tinted with Boysenberry Pink here and there and then painted leaves using the
smallest brush.
When dry, varnish with the Satin Varnish and hang with twine.

Wishing you lots of Happy Summer ideas!

